HEALTHCARE DELIVERY DURING TIMES OF CRISIS AND CONFLICT
The Association of Nigerian Physicians in the Americas (ANPA) invites you to participate in the 2022 Annual Meeting, scheduled for June 22-June 26 at the Charlotte Marriott City Center, Charlotte, NC. Between 300-400 physicians and other medical professional will be in attendance for lots of education and networking.

We hope that you will join us as we continue our journey towards improving the health care in the world around us. More details about both exhibitor and sponsorship opportunities are enclosed. Looking forward to your partnership!

Dr. Christopher Okunseri
ANPA President
**PLATINUM - $15,000**

Name recognition as Platinum sponsor
Full page ad in ANPA Gala brochure
(1) Table ((10) Tickets to ANPA Gala
Special recognition during Gala
Professional advertising through ANPA Website, e-blasts and social media
30-minute luncheon presentation
Logo on convention signage
(2) CME convention registrations
Dedicated html e-blast post-convention to ANPA's full database
Distribution of any of the company's materials in attendee bags
Exhibit display

**GOLD - $10,000**

Name recognition as Gold sponsor
Half page ad in ANPA Gala brochure
(4) Tickets to ANPA Gala
Recognition on ANPA Website, e-blasts and social media
Up to 10-minutes luncheon presentation
Logo on convention signage
Quarter page electronic ad in post-convention e-blast
Distribution of company’s printed materials in attendee bags
Exhibit display

---

**LEVELS OF SUPPORT**

Past Sponsors & Exhibitors Include:
Gilead Sciences | Merrill Lynch | Novo Nordisk | Relypsa | Glaxo Smith Kline | United Airlines
New York Life | Boehringer Ingelheim | Pfizer | Quest Diagnostics | Fidelity, Plc | Mixtafrica
FEMAB | Astrazeneca | Channels TV

---

**SILVER - $7,500**

Name recognition as Silver sponsor
Quarter page ad in ANPA Gala brochure
(1) Ticket to ANPA Gala
Recognition on ANPA Website and social media
Logo on convention signage
Exhibit display

---

**EXHIBITOR - $2,750**

Interaction with ANPA members
6’ draped table, 2 chairs and wastebasket
Complimentary breakfast and lunch
Recognition in post convention e-blast
SAVE LIVES & HELP IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF HEALTHCARE, NOT ONLY IN NIGERIA, BUT GLOBALLY
ANPA Exhibitor & Sponsor Agreement

In-kind contributions are accepted and acknowledged at the sponsorship level equal to the value of the goods and services provided. Sample contributions can include attendee bags, audio-visual services, coverage for a meal, etc. Please contact us to make such arrangements. If you would like to propose an alternative sponsorship agreement not included above, please contact us.

Company: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(please print company name as it is to appear on signs)

Contact Person & Title: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________________ Email: _____________________________________________________

Website: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Information for (2) onsite representatives.

Name & Title (1st Rep): ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Name (2nd Rep): __________________________________________________________________________________________________

We will donate prize(s) for the Exhibit Hall Door Prize drawings.

☐

Platinum | $15,000 ☐Gold | $10,000 ☐Silver | $7,500 ☐Exhibit Only | $2,750

☐Bag Insert Only | $1,000

Payment Information:

Total: $_____________________

Method: Visa Mastercard Discover AMEX Check
Make checks payable to ANPA | mail to ANPA, PO Box 80005, Raleigh, NC 27623

Card Number: ___________________________________________ Exp Date: ________________________

Name on card: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

A cancellation fee of $100 will be charged if the exhibit is canceled from the point of receipt by ANPA through 61 days prior to the convention. Cancellation between 60-30 days prior to the convention will result in forfeit of the 50% deposit. Cancellation 29 days or less will result in forfeit of the entire fee. All sponsorships are non-refundable. Waiver of Liability, Indemnifying and Absolving ANPA from legal matters, arising from individual contracts with third party sponsors for membership adoption. Sponsors could be a commercial or non-commercial entity, engaged directly or indirectly in the supply, manufacture, selling or distribution of goods or services to ANPA members. The purchase of such products, whether pharmaceuticals, in-kind gifts, banking, structural medical or nonstructural investments, financial real-estate or otherwise are solely between parties of interest and would not be construed as endorsement, binding or representing the Association of Nigerian Physicians in the Americas.

Authorized Signature: __________________________________________________________________________ Date: ___________________________________